Deb Canham Website Newsletter—November 2009
I can`t believe that Christmas is approaching!! It is
normally my favorite time of year but I will be missing
both my sons this year as they will be overseas. Life is as
it is—I probably say that twice a day… I still have so
much to be thankful for. Surrounded by little bears,
dragons and mice there is always one of them around to
remind me to smile.
I have had a really tough time finding enough Christmas wreaths for `Cinnamon Dragon`
pictured below right...so they will vary. I always think these little variations make the pieces
more fun…
`Woosh` the panda (isn`t the name fun) and `Cinnamon Dragon` are both
New for Xmas. `Woosh` is 3.75 in flump dumpy style and limited to 65 and comes with
his own little sleigh. `Cinnamon` is 3.75 inch and very cute.

Noelle 3.75 in
Le 60

Pine T Mouse
2.75 in le 60

`Noelle` is made of bronze mohair and wears a very fetching Xmas print dress. She comes
with a little glitzy present as a decoration. `Pine T Mouse` is a little Christmas tree decorated with stars and bauble beads and star. This mouse is too cute.
`Rudie` and `Evie` are both part of the Deb`s little gem line and made from velvets,
Rudie is dressed as a reindeer carried a little Xmas tree button. Evie has a spiffy necklance
with a little Rudolph detail. Her dress is made of a xmas print design with little snowmen.
Rudie 3 in le 75

Evie 3 in le75

Icicle 3.75 in le 70

Spruce Dragon 3.75 in le 90

`Icicle` is a mohair flump dumpy style snowman—very handsome. `Spruce` is a Xmas
Tree dragon with lights and baubles— his colors haven't photographed as well as I would
Like—he is very bright. `Xmas Humpty` is one of my traditional Humpty`s made from
100% wool felt. `Gingerbread Mouse` is a very cute design as the mice always are.
Xmas Humpty 4 in le 37

Gingerbread Mouse is 2.75 in
Le 60

Ivy 3.75 in

`Ivy` is a special edition only
available to Club Members. She is
only a small edition and as soon as
they are all gone the edition is finished. So if you are a club member
and wish to order this piece—
don`t delay.

All of these new Xmas pieces will begin to ship next week. The majority of
them are very close to sold out so do go ahead and order through your store
quickly if there is a piece you MUST HAVE!

Events coming up……
I have been invited to do a signing for `World of Bears` in the UK. I do not
have the final information regarding date etc. but it will be in May 2010.
This is a good opportunity to have a `Tea Party` - remember you do not have
to attend to participate in this event.
I will firm up all the arrangements and release them in the next Newsletter.

All of these pieces are part of our `Recession Buster Deal` which means they are all
available for 20% off their normal price for the next few weeks. Some of the pieces we
only have 4 or 5 of but your stores can order them for you while stocks last. `Holly` is
sold out.

Christmas
Eve & Snowy le 100

Frosty Mouse le
300

Xmas Angel le 500

Flump Santa le 500

1.25in –3.75 in
Nautical Santa le 150

Country Mouse
Santa le 150

Miss Holly Mouse
Le 250

Joy & Drift le 255

Holiday Wishes le 350

Xmas Bunny
Dollshouse
Xmas Mouse

St Nick le 1200

Snowball Dragon le
500

Snow FairyMouse
Le 250

Snowball Teddy le 500

These pieces are also part of the `Recession Buster Deal` reduced by 20% for the next few
weeks while our stocks last. .

Bear Pin le 1000

Goosey Gander le 60

Angel Pin le 1000
Xmas golly le
350

Blizzard Bunny le 65
Dasher & Dancer le 205

Mouse Pin le
1000

Prancer Mouse
Le 1000

Gingerbread Dragon le 1000

These Inbetweenie pieces are also part of the recession buster deal with 20%
reduction.

The Inbetweenies measure between 5 inches
and 7 inches. They are all made of mohair and
fully jointed. They each come in their own
calico bag with their name and picture on.
Hamish 7 in le 64

Estelle 5 in le 100

Mabel 5 in le 100

Brownie 5.5 in le 100

Inky 5 in le 100

Peter 5 in le 100

Buzz 7 in le 100

Lou Lou 7 in le 100

Saucy Mouse
7 in
Le 100

These Inbetweenie pieces are also part of the recession buster deal with 20%
reduction.

Hamish 7 in le 64

Estelle 5 in le 100

Mabel 5 in le 100

Brownie 5.5 in le 100

Inky 5 in le 100

Peter 5 in le 100

Buzz 7 in le 100

Lou Lou 7 in le 100

Saucy Mouse
7 in
Le 100

Convention 2009
We had a wonderful time at the convention and I am glad to say those that
could not
attend but fully participated seemed very thrilled with their packages when they
arrived.
Its never easy to explain exactly what you get as an attendee or non attendee
but its `LOTS`. Do read the posts on the message board and if you are thinking
of attending or partipating next year please do, you will love it.
Next year the Convention will held in October in Tampa and I will firm up the
date in the next newsletter. However, I do want to mention that we will also be
holding a Convention in the UK in May 2011… I again will get the info out as
soon as I have it sorted.
Pictured on the next page are all the Prize editions. Our attending shops help
sponsor the event and did go home with a few of these pieces. If you are desperately trying to find one of these pieces—these are the shops to contact.
Village Bears, 2890 Hyde Park St, Sarasota, FL 34239
1 800 680 5907
VillageBears@Gmail
The Hens Nest, 207 N Main Street, Columbia, AL
36319 1 334 696 3480
Hennest@aol.com
Agape Bears, 4238 Wilson Blvd. Suite 2170,
Arlington, VA 22203 1 703 841 2444
mail@agapebears.com
Fairytales, 9 South Park Ave, Lombard, IL 60148
1 800 495 6973
RJTales@aol.com

DCAD Convention Prizes
2009

Savuti

Kalahari

Mashatu

Mosi & Tunya

Chyula

Matobo
Kafue
Kariba

Madikwe

McKaya

Samburu

Mvuu

Liwonde

Nxai

Zanzibar vulture

Addo

Bwindi

